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EDITORIALS 
THE score of the Wesleyan game, coming as it did at the close of 
a season, which, considering the conditions, had promised well 
at the beginning, must be as disappointing to the Alumni as it was 
to the team and undergraduates. What it is that sometimes seems 
to get into men, even when they are .nerved to do their best, has 
always been a question in college athletics. The team worked hard, 
but for the first half at least, were .unable to hold their opponents. 
The· scoring in the second by Trinity was the only bright feature of 
the game. It showed that the spirit which shines· brightest in the 
m:idst of defeat is still alive in the college~ We cannot say however, 
that the score· could ha:ve been. good, even had the men braced up 
sooner,. The. light line could do nothing against the· heavy ·men 
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opposed to them, and the backs and ends who had kept down the 
score of previous games, were handicapped by injuries. The team, 
at no time strong, was in fact, crippled in every respect, and defeat 
was inevitable. As we have said, in a previous number, however, 
something has been gained by the season. The spirit shown 
throughout was excellent. More men were out than have been seen 
for several years, and everyone worked his best. Moreover, out of 
the thirty or more players who practiced through the season, only 
the captain graduates. Next year the effect of tµis fall's work will 
be shown. 
* * * \'!\f E wish in this number to bring before the college a question 
which must be decided within the next few weeks. Shall we be 
represented in inter-collegiate debate this year? After many unsuc-
cessful attempts on the part of a few graduates, the Debating Club 
was revived last December. Its renewed life was, however, rather 
forced upon it. The college received a challenge from Bates, and was 
persuaded to accept it. Having done what was shown to be its duty, 
the greater part of the undergraduate body speedily forgot all about 
the subject, and the responsibility and labor of turning out a team, 
involved upon half a dozen men. They worked hard, however, 
and perseveringly, and finally when they went up to Maine, made a 
most creditable showiJ:?-g. They did so well, that everyone felt 
satisfied with the season, and confident in the future success of the 
Club. The fact remains, however, that little has as yet been 
done towards its continuance. It is hardly necessary to say that 
unless we do debate this season, the Club will again pass out of ex-
istence. We cannot argue, as we might have done last year, that if 
we put off doing anything until there is more material in college, 
there will be a greater likelihood of success. If the college can-
not support a debating club after such a start, no one, for many 
years to come, will venture to bring it again into existence. We 
have, however, quite a different proposition b~fore us than we had 
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last fall. If we are to debate next spring the college body must 
take the initiative, and draw up the challenge. There will have to 
be more than mere passive assent to the advisibility of being repre-
sented. The support, after the challenge is accepted, too, must be 
decided and active. There is nothing during the winter months to 
draw the attention of the greater part of the college, and debating 
should be made the main interest. It means work to those who go 
in for it, but not as much time as is required of a candidate for an 
athletic team. The training is invaluable not only for those who 
expect to study law, but for any who hope to fill a position of re- . 
sponsibility in later life, and the pleasure to be got from the weekly 
debates will alone repay the amount of outside work which ought 
to be done. The argument which should outweigh all others how-
ever, is the good a debating team will do for the college. If we are 
to hold our place with other New England institutions, we must 
show that our enterprise and intellectual training are at least equal 
to theirs. Success in debating, would be one of the most potent 
arguments which could be urged for Trinity. Surely we will not 
allow the step which has been made, to be lost by simple inertia. 
It is, fortunately, not yet too late to wake up. A meeting of all 
the men interested in the matter has been called, and weekly meet-
ings should be arranged from now on. A return debate with Bates 
is naturally expected to follow their courtesy of last year. 
* * * 
BASKETBALL as a rule, is greatly neglected by the general 
college body. This team and management need support how-
ever, quite as much, if not more, than any other branch of athletics. 
The management, it should be remembered, not being under the 
Athletic Association, has to depend upon door receipts at games, 
and subscriptions from the college. The team, too, has a long 
season during which if · they expect to do anything, the strictest 
training has to be observed. The winter is not the easiest time of 
the year to keep in the necessary condition, especially when the men 
• 
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of whom it is r.equired ar~. les~, than. a dozen from the whole college .. 
We cannot have a: succ~ssful team unless the • men 011 it work, and 
this t,hey will not do if t;hey do not feel that the· colle·ge is behind; 
them·. With no attendance· at the· practices and qnly a· quarter of 
the college at games, who· can· blame the players for becoming dis~ 
couraged long before. the season is over. It is. the sam.e old prin-
ciple which has been urged so· often, that the success of any season 
clepends in a very large p,art upon the support the non-vl~ying 
undergraduates give those who make the. team.. Ifi the,aollege, as a. 
whole and· inq.ividually, does, its share, we shall be: proud of the: 
results of·the season. 
* * 
THE horne games of the basketball season offer opportunities of 
which the. college, should endeavor this year to take advantage·. 
It has been generally admitted that our cheering, and more particu-
larly our singiug, for the past few years could be improved. Efforts 
were made to practice, both during the football season by meetings, 
on • the campus on certain evenings, but the attendance. at no time · 
very large, dwindled down• until they were discontinued. If the 
basketball ga-me are, we11 attended we shall be able· to accomplish 
the desired: result in a much pleasanter way,. Whenever the teami 
plays in HaFtford there should be nearly a hundred men present to•. 
cheer and sing throughout the evening. There are a number of 
good voices in college, but we shall never be able to produce any 
effect unless-we practice -occasionally together. Good:.singing, besides 
the encou,ragement it: gives( the men, who· are playing, will in; time 
.draw a larger number of people. from town· to game~ aH the year 
round. 
A tITER~RY GALbIM:AUFRV 
DID Geoffrey Chaucer often? 
Is Thomas Clere about it? 
Why ·didn't Roge·r Ascham? 
And then we shcnildn''t doubt it. 
But why did Andrew Marvel? 
And where was Mathew Prior? 
Did Thomas Moore .. than others?.:;._ 
These questions rouse one's i-re. 
Was Thomas .Gray ·at forty? 
Did Robert Cecil doing? 
Is Lawrence Sterne as ever, 
The righteous path pursuing? 
Did Richard Lovelace tightly 1 
Was Alexander Pope? 
And where .does Xhomas Lodge now -
Upon a mountain slope? 
Is Michael Wiggleswotth -much now? 
Is Wordsworth more or not? 
Does Daniei Webster 'bout at all , 
Or does he keep his cot? 
:Qid John Ford st.reams .for ple-asur.e? 
And what ,did Richard Steele? 
Why -was John Lathrop Motley? 
Did he eat orange peel? 
Was Edward Young at ninety? 
1s Robert Browning yet? 
Of whom was Walter Pater? 
Was Charles Lamb ·Mary's pet? 
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Did Thomas Dekker richly? 
Why, pray, was William Black? 
And when was Thomas Fuller?-
These answers we still lack. 
What did Harriet Beecher Stowe? 
Why is it Robert Burns? 
Will Darwin monkeys to him 
To render him good turns? 
Is Carlyle in the ocean? 
Is Dean Swift as he was? 
Is John Gay now as ever? 
And, if so, -what's the cause? 
If you can't solve these questions when 
You've pondered in a corner, 
Why, then ask Julia Ward Howe, 
For didn't C. D. Warner? 
RESPONSIBLE 
The C'Id 
THE profesor glanced at his notes, and continued the sentence 
he had begun. 
'' The third case I referred to in the last lecture," he said, and 
stopped. He was evidently tired and annoyed. There were ten or 
fifteen minutes left of the hour, but the room was uneasy with the 
shuffling feet, and snapping watch cases of those who were anxious 
to go. From here and there up the tiers of seats came the subdued 
buzz of whispered conversation. It became _l~wer, however, as the 
professor's gaze wandered over the benches, and died away as the 
class gradually became aware that he had ceased speaking. 
One student only was undisturbed by the hush of the lecturer's 
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monotone. He sat, or rather reclined, on one · of the front seats, 
his legs stretched out in front of him, and his head sunk on the arm 
he had rested on the back of the bench. Although evidently fast 
asleep, his breathing was very light and the coat which lay unbut-
toned across his chest, was almost motionless. The professor's eye 
rested finally on the sleeper, and a rustle of amused comment rose 
through the room. 
From a seat near the door came the clear tones of someone whose 
interest in an interrupted argument had overcome his desire to b 
unheard. 
'' I tell you, I should have to see it in the case of a fellow I was 
intimate with, before I believed it." 
The professor looked, this time angrily, in the direction of the 
latest culprit, and tapped the desk sharply with his pencil. 
The noise had an unexpected result. The sleeper moved , slowly 
lifted his long frame straight in his seat, and regarded the aroused 
professor with the look of one whose attention has been disagree-
ably attracted. 
'' I wish, Mr. Marson,,, he said, with the note of annoyance in 
his voice which he had already expressed in his eye "that you 
would take care not to make that noise." 
The effect of the fall of a thunderbolt is often lost by the fact 
that those near whom it' strikes do not believe the evidence of their 
senses. The class drew a long breath, and for an instant was 
motionless. Prof. Marson, in his chair on the platform, looked at 
the man in front of him and gasped. 
'Mr. -- eh, Hughe , " he said, "you, - " but the other inter-
rupted. 
'' I do not care to hear anything at all about it," he remarked 
grimly, looking the whitening professor in the eye. "This is not 
the first time that you have annoyed me by that disagreeable tap-
ping, or I should not have spoken of it. Kindly now let the matter 
. drop." The student put up his hand as if to check both the rising 
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laughter on the seats behind, and the impending outburst of the 
professor. into whose place he had stepped so easily. Th.en rising, 
he fooked calmly around the room. 
"That, ge,ntlemen,'' he said, "will be all for to-.day. The class 
is dismissed." 
Apparently perfectly oblivious to "the excitement he had caused, 
and with an assurance many a young instructor would have envied, 
he picked up the books beside him, and walked out of the room. 
As his steps died away on the walk outside, the professor's face 
cleared. He put out his hand for silence, but with so exactly the 
gesture the lusurper had used that the laughter which _had su:bsided, 
burst out again. 
'' A curious eas.e, gentlemen, a most curious case,'' he said, and 
smiled as if the w.ords solved the mystery. "We may at our next 
meeting ·find occasion to discuss it. And that, gentlemen, will be, 
- " but he caught himself as he again saw the likeness, and flushed 
angrHy. A ripple of amusement testified that the point had not 
been lost. He got up from his seat, and the class, taking the act as 
a ,dismissal, filecl out into the hall. 
* * 
The above description of an incident which must have been as 
am.using to watch, as it was interesting from a scientific point of 
view, is told as I was able to gather the facts from many who were 
present. For five days afterwards the air about college was filled 
with conjec.tures of what action the faculty would take. Hughes 
was not insane. That possibility was disposed of before football 
practice on the same ·day. He had awakened in class from what was 
evidently an unnatural sleep, and that to the average student sug-
gested but one thing. Hypnotism? - yes, that must be it. He 
had afterwards disclaimed all remembrance of going to the lecture 
at all, and had laughed heartily when told what he had done. 
Everything pointed to the mysterious control of one mind over 
an.0th.er, as an explanation, and the college accepted ,it with pleas-
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ure. It was the best thing that had happened for a long time. 
When, however, it became apparent that the faculty had not only 
come to the same conclusion as to the cause of the affair, but had 
decided to drop further investigation, the undergraduate body 
talked it over again. 
Hughes had declined in a most gentlemanly manner to .inform 
against the conductor of the seance, ·and as he could hardly be held 
responsible for his performance, it seems that nothing would be 
done. Professor Marson, too, it was said. bad finally brought his 
influence to bear .against search .for the real culprit. His well .known 
interest in hypnotic phcenomena accounted for this magnanimity. 
At least th:at .is what the college said, and it ought to have know_n. 
Nothing happened bearing directly upon the scene in the lecture 
room, for nearly a month. The sequel then, although it amounted 
to little in itself, not only changed the view in which everyone 
regarded the original a:ffair, but .led to au entirely unexpected ·con-
clusion. 
A popular lecture on the subject of Hypnotism was being given 
in the college dramatic ball by a New York professor of some repu-
tation. I was late, and by the time I had tiptoed my way to a seat, 
the lecturer was concluding his introductory remarks. 
'' I have been asked," he was saying, '' to give a few illustrations 
of the simpler applications of the science. I should like to call for 
a few volunteers from the audience. A gentleman by the name of 
Mr. Hughes is, I have been told, a good subject." 
Amid the applause the hit called forth, Hughes and two other 
men, rose from front seats and climbed on the stage. The lecturer 
asked them to be seated, and proceeded in his deliberate and myste-
rious way to lull each in turn to sleep. Over one however, I 
noticed, he worked considerably longer than the others. He then 
turned, and advanced to the front of the platform. 
"I believe, ladies and gentlemen," he said, "in being always 
perfectly frank. It may serve to show both that I am inuocent ·o.f 
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any pretension to infalibility in my science, and that even informa-
tion of the best authority is sometimes at fault, when I say that I 
have never found a person less susceptible to influence of this kind, 
than Mr. Hughes." 
What more he said, I have forgotten. I had, throughout the 
foregoing sentences, felt what was coming, and as the lecturer con-
cluded, I instinctively turned to where Professor Marson was sitting, 
only a few seats away. I doubt if even the fortunate spectators of 
the comedy I had missed, beheld a greater study of expression on 
the features of the quick tempered little man. Amazement, dawn-
ing thought, and revelation chased each other across his face. 
Then, as evidently the whole scene in the class room, and perhaps 
his subsequent defense of its cause, rose before his eyes, anger, 
helpless and self accusatory, settled d_own upon him. At the same 
time Hughes was descending the steps from the stage, wearing an 
expression of serene innocence, and with the composure he had 
exhibited at least once in his life before. The lecturer had evi-
dently dispensed with his services. 
* * * 
As I was going down the walk, the next afternoon, it struck me 
that a call on the man who had again been brought before the eyes 
of the college, might prove interesting. I was fortunate enough, 
in fact, to see the conclusion of the whole affair. 
Hughes' room looked out on the campus from the first floor, and 
as I drew near the window, the laughter and voices from within 
intimated that he was entertaining more company than usual. I 
knocked and entered. The host was seated on his desk, pipe in 
mouth. He bad evidently been receiving the compliments his pnt-
dence, if not bis modesty, had forbade his laying claim to before. 
"You see I have always been interested in hypnotism, though 
nobody has ever been able to influence me," be was saying with a 
touch of pardonable pride, "and the acting was simple enough, 
after all." 
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''You'll have to go on the stage, that's all there is about it," 
returned an admiring friend. '' Hello. Any mail?" this to a new 
arrival with a letter in his hand. 
"Something for Hughes," was the reply, but at the words, or 
perhaps it was the sight of an unstamped envelope, the hero's jaw 
dropped. · 
'' Give me it," he said, and tore it open. For a few seconds 
however, he seemed unable to read the words on the enclosed sheet. 
'' Invited to the office again?" asked his room-mate, curiously. 
Hughes looked up. 
"Invited to the office?" he said slowly. "No, - not quite. 
Even the faculty can occasionally see through a window whe~ some-
body has knocked out the pane. I am invited to - leave. · . 
C. E. Goste~leojer. 
INDECENT EXPOSURE 
Said an athlete one day to a grind, 
You undoubtedly have a great mind; 
But your body's so small 
It scarce covers it all : 
For exposure, sir, you should be fined! 
T.N.D. 
SCANDINAV-IAN GRAMMAR 
Q UR review of the new Idiometry in the la-st issue but one brought 
the publi~hers such increased and overwhelming sales that they 
have <Sent us for publication the advance sheets of another educa• 
tional work of great merit, Bottlewasher's Frz't:ls Scandz'nav£an Gram-
mar. This little work is designed for students who wish a slight 
knowledge of Scandinavian without going very deeply into the sub-
ject. It is published in -sixteen volumes. 
As before, we reprint the opening pages. 
PRONUNCIATION 
In Scandinavian all sounds are either hartl or soft, excepting 
those which are ·neither. Contrary to the custom of most grammars, 
we will gi-ve simple rules by which the pronunciation may be easily 
mastered. 
The soft sound may be made by touching either end of the 
tongue to the front teeth and saying: 'Praesuperdenomination-
alisticism." 
'' The hard sound is very difficult for an American to acquire. 
It is made by standing on the head at midnight and whistling 
through the ears. 
All sounds ending in a letter of the alphabet are hard, excepting 
those ending in a vowel, or some of those ending in a consonant. 
The following words are neither hard nor soft. (This . list will 
be sent to any address on receipt of freight charges). 
Chickanus, egg, is soft at breakfast and hard in a salad. 
A quarter of the foreign adjectives ending in z are soft. But 
this is not true of personal epithets ending in a fight. 
Ei is pronounced like ei in either. 
DECLE SIO 
There are two declensions, the strong and the weak. The strong 
declension includes all the words that could be crowded into it. 
The weak includes all those unable to stand the strain. 
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A few nouns like Heibs,. di'nn.er; r.estus, vaca#on~· n~verget, higk 
mar-k are indeclinable. 
The reviewer thinks that this is enough for· one instalment, but 
the few pages printed will give an• excellent idea of the whole gram·-
mar. The reviewer himself has bought a copy thinking that it will 
take the place of gymnasium work. PkiHp Everett Curtiss. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
DR. SIDNEY GEORGE FISHER, the historian, has begun his - lec-
tures on Constitutional Law to the Senior Class. 
On October 81 a meeting of the Trustees was held· at college-. 
The faculty are waxing literary this fall, Prof. Johnson being the aothor 
of a book on forms of verse, now in the press of the American Book Com-
pany, and Prof. Hopkins having just published a novel called The Torcli. 
Man:y- alumni were back to the fraternity initiations on ·october 81. 
The Glee Club sang at two concerts on the night of November 24, one 
at a meeting of the Workingmen's Club, at the Auditorium, where the 
Glee Club was assisted. by Bishop Potter of New York, the Governor of the 
State and other speakers; the second was at the Cathedral Lyceum. 
The Mandolin Club, this ye_ar, is to be picked from the following: 
Dibble, '04, Ewing, '05, Gateson, '06, Hunt, '06, Marlor, '06, Naylor, '06, 
Rehr, '06, Kimball, '07, Guilfoyle, '07, DuMoriac, '07, and Smith, '07. 
Boxing, wrestling and fencing classes under the instruction of. Dr. Pier-
son, Capt. Madden of Hartford, and vVardlow, '07, respectively, are being-
formed at the gym. 
The following men have won-their football T's this year: Meredith, '05, 
Morgan, '06, Lycett, '06, Schwartz, '06, Weekes (B. G.), '06, Reed, -,06, 
Ensign, '07, Crabb, '07, Curtis, '07. 
At the regular semi-annual meeting of the Athletic-Association, held on 
Novemlier 16-, the following ·amendment to the ConstitutiQn was adopted: 
Amendment, Article II. Proxies. Voting• by proxies shall' be p,rohi:hit.ed 
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in all elections. An amendment providing for two assistant managers for 
the football, track and baseball teams was rejected. At the same meeting 
M. C. Farrow, '05, was elected manager, and W. S. W. Fiske, '06, assist-
ant manager of the 1904 football team. 
The first gcrman was given by the German Club in Alumni Hall, on 
November 17. E. M. Hunt, '06, with Miss Welch led the first half, and 
H. L. Schwartz, stag, the second. The members of the Club who were 
present were: W. B. Allen, '04, with Miss Davis. H. R. Mcllvaine, '04, 
with Miss Taylor, C. F. Clement, '05, with Miss Howard, R. N. Graham, '05, 
with Miss Mary Roberts, J. C. O'Connor, '05, wi.th Miss Lincoln, C. W. 
Remsen, '05, with Miss Fisher, R. M. Ewing, '05, with Miss Claghorne, 
T. N. Denslow, '05, with Miss Reed, of Pawtucket, R. I., C. E. Gosten-
hofcr, '05, with Miss St. John, T. S. Marlor, '06, with Miss Barstow, F. C. 
Hinckel, '06, with Miss Barbour, J. McA. Johnson, '03, with Miss Skinner, 
Frederick Prince, '00, with Miss Helen Parker, R. . Weibel, '02, with 
Miss Samson, B. G. Weekes, '06, and Burgwin, '06, stag. The patronesses 
were Mrs. W. C. Buell,..and Mrs. F. W. Davis. 
On November 17 the much looked for Freshman-Junior banquet took . 
place at the Hotel Hartford. Harold G. Hart presided as toastmaster, and 
performed his duties exceedingly well. He called upon the following 
speakers: 
1907 . M. C. Farrow, Jr., '05 
1906 . . F. G. Burrows, '05 
The Ladies R. N Graham, '05 
Athletics . C. F. Clement, '05 
The Faculty . E. L. Duffee, '05 
The College . P. T. Welles, '05 
1905 . W.W. Crabb, '07 
The success of the whole affair reflects credit upon the Committee, which 
was composed of the following: H. G. Hart, Chairman/ S. Pratt, P. S. 
Smith, F. H. Coggeshall, and W. vV. Crabb. 
The college had a very distinguished lecturer at Alumni Hall, for the 
first of the public lectures, in the person of Mr. William Butler Yeats, the 
Irish poet, whose fame is world-wide. .Mr. Yeats lectured on "The Heroic 
Literature of Ireland." 
E. J. Dibble, '04, attended the fifty-seventh annual convention of the 
Delta Kapp Epsilon Fraternity, which was held at Syracuse, N .. Y., on 
November 11-14. 
ATHLETICS 
MASSACHUSETTS STA.TB COLLEGE 28-TitINITY 0 
SATURDAY, October 31, Amherst "Aggies" defeated Trinity in an 
unequal, but hotly contested game. Trinity struggled hard to keep 
down the score, but did not have the strength to hold their much heavier 
opponents. 
Maddox, who captained the team in Allen's absence, took the north 
goal, and Amherst kicked off. Ensign advanced· the ball ten yards. At 
the first line-up it became evident that Trinity could not pierce Amherst's 
defence, so Weekes punted. Amherst fumbled at midfield and Trinity 
secured the ball. Once more Weekes kicked. After a few rushes, Amherst 
fumbled and Trinity kicked far into her rival's territory. The "Aggies" 
then gave a fine exhibition of offensive play, and marched straight for 
Trinity's goal without being held for a down. Randall hurdled the line 
for the touchdown, and Lewis kicked the goal. Massachusetts quickly 
added two more touchdowns to her credit. The big forwards opened up 
wide gaps in Trinity's line, and the backs went through the holes for good 
gains. Toward the close of the ha.If the teams played a punting game. 
Both elevens handled the ball poorly, Trinity being the worst offender. 
The old gold and blue had a good chance to score on one of Amherst's 
bungles, but was unequal to the occasion. · Massachusetts fumbled one of 
Weekes' spirals, and Schwartz picked up the ball and started down the 
field. Handicapped by his weight and the heavy tackle on his lame 
shoulder, he was overtaken and downed on the ten-yard line. Trinity 
gained five-yards, but lost it on the next play. Morgan tried for a field 
goal, but failed. The half ended a few minutes after Amherst kicked off. 
The second half was better than the first. Many new men were in the 
Trinity line-up, and the team stood the wear and tear better than Amherst. 
The "Aggies" made two more touchdowns, but could not keep up the 
pace. Both teams kicked frequently, and the game ended with the ball 
near the center of the field. The line-up; 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE 
O'Hearn, Pilbin, 
Gardner, 
Holcomb, 
Patch, 
Cutter, 
Craighead, 
Martin, 
Ahearn, 
f...ewis, 
Randall, 
Whitaker, 
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POSITION 
1. e. 
1. t. 
1.g. 
c. 
r.g. 
r. t. 
r. e. 
q. b. 
I. h. b. 
r. h. b. 
f. b. 
TRINITY 
Buckley, Perry 
Coburn, Naylor 
Smiut", Dougherty 
Lauderburn, Curtis 
Schwartz 
Morgan, Dra vo 
Meredith, Wimbish, Lycett 
Maddox 
Weekes, 
Reed, Ensign, 
Reed, Morgan 
Touchdowns, Randall 4, Whitaker 1. Goals from touchdowns, Lewis 3. Umpire,. 
Halligan, of Amherst '' Aggies." RefereC: Davis, of Wesleyan. Timers, Coudern, of 
Amherst II Aggies." Marlor, of Trinity. Linesmen, Snell, of Amherst" Aggies," Crabb, 
of Trinity. Time of halves, 20 minutes. 
WESLEYAN 66-TRINITY 11 FOR three fong hours on Saturday, November 7, Wesleyan and Trinity 
battled, and· ~hen, in the gathering twilight the two elevens left 
Andrus Field~ the score was overwhelmingly in Wesleyan 's favor. Out-
weighed' by·many pounds, Ttinity was hurled back on every rush, and for 
only a short period did the old· gold and blue advance the ball. The Trinity 
offense could do nothing with the Wesleyan linemen·, who towered above 
their rivals and showed unexpected speed. The defense was plucky and· 
stubborn, but the men simply d'id not have the weight and strength to 
withstand the attack. 
Promptly at two-thirty \iVesleyan kicked off to vVeeks, who ran back 
' ten yards. Two linebucks yielded nothing, so Weekes punted fifty yards. 
Wesleyan immediately began to mix up matters. The wing shift and 
quarterback runs resulted in gains of ten and twenty yards at a time, so 
that the ball was soon on '!.'rinity's five-yard line. A play through center 
carried the pigskin over, but the left half-back fumbled, and Weekes brought 
the oval back to the five-yard line. Trinity lost the ball on downs, and 
'Wesleyan had no trouble in scoring. From this time to the end of the half, 
Wesleyan showed her fast offensive work. Working like machinery, each 
man tugging and pushing his hardest, the' Wesleyan backs tore through 
Trinity's light line for large gains, and before the half closed rolled up fifty 
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points. Many Trinity men were hurt, so that before the first half ~~.?!e1 
,everal scrub men were in the game. 
,The new men gave ,Trinity a fresh lease of life in the secon~ ba;lf. The 
~ip.g _s.µift w~s finally solved, and quarterback runs \Y,ere . much,less #eq~e,~t 
Wesleyan made three touqhdowns in quick succession at first, and ,it se~m~ 
as if the score must mount still higher. The team braced up, ho_wevet,··~na 
not only kept NV esleyan from scoring during the rest of the . gaine, :,but 
tallied elev~n points. Trinity caught one of .Wesleyan ts punts at· midn~~~t 
~hort plunges pushed Wesleyan back to he_r .twenty-five-yard mark: w.h:ere 
·she held twice. Morgan then dropped back to ,ten yards and. ~kicke~ a 
beautiful field-goal. Trinity's second score came a few mi.nutes Ja,te_r. 
Wesleyaµ. had scored her third touchdown, and .it was Trinity's · kick-off. 
Reed kicked a twister, which struck the ground several times and bounc;le~ 
low enough for a Wesleyan man to touch before it roped over the goal line. 
~organ fell on .the ball for a touchdown, and kicked the g~al. The re-
~ainder of the game was evenly contested, and time was called with t~e 
l>all in Trinity's possession on her forty-yard mark. · · · 
For Wesleyan, Garrison was the star, and was well supported by Hanlon 
and Van Surdam. Trinity's strongest player was Morgan, who scored all 
~f' the eleven points. The line-up: ...:i 
WESUlI"AK POSITION TRINITY 
.Eyster, Nh;on, 1. e. ' Ensign, Smith 
,~9rth, Ingra.~api, , l. t. J_,ycett, .Cobu,i:n 
· <;oote, ,. g. poughc;rt7 
Synder, c. Curtis, Smart, Wherry, Coggeshall 
Brigg, Dearborn, r. g. '. . : .. · Sch~~rlz 
Stedd, Good, r. t. Morgan, Dravo, Laude~lJU'.ril. 
.A.nthrop, r. e. Meredith, Perry 
-Garrison, q. b. Clem,eqt 
Van Surdam, 1. h. b. , p..ee.d 
· Gillespie, G~o.dhead, r. b. b. Weekes, Relir 
lianion, ' f. b. ' Townsend, Morgin 
Touchd(?wns, Hanlon 31 Goodhead 2, North 2, Van Surdam 2, Gillespie 3 ; Morgan 
1. Goals from touchdown, Eyster 6; Morgan 1. Goal from field, Morgan 1. Refei-et, 
LE;lne, of Harvard. , Umpire, Butterfield, of Dartmouth. Linesmen . . Marlo;, of T~inity, 
.~nd ~eynol~s, _of Wesleyan. ',1.'imers, ,Davis, of Wesleyan, and .Mac~ee, of ,Tr.ipit::r. 
Time of halves, 30 and 25 minutes. · 
" I,, I• i 
THE STROLLER 
yEs, THE STROLLER attended the last "german." By the last german ,, 
THE STROLLE~ means the first german. For the last german wa 
the first, and the first german was the last german, and the two were the 
same. Which, when THE STROLLER discovered, he renewed his faith i~ 
the Bible. 
But perhaps the reader would like to know what a 'german " is. It i 
a · system of conducting dances in accordance with which, if the participant 
should become dumb or deaf, the dance could go on without interruption. 
It is almost ne·cessary among debutante , who are dumb with a tonishmeri 
at the dresses their elders wear; and it is equally essential for the elders 
who are deaf to the criticisms of the ultra-fastidious. It is called "germari " 
because of the proverbial dumbness of that people. 
THE STROLLER enjoyed the german, but he wa not pleased to have it 
on a :Monday night. What more inconvenient time could be imagined? 
Take this occasion as an instance. THE STROLLER' shirt and collar had 
both been sent to the laundry. (THE STROLLER i not romancing. He 
has both shirt and collar.) THE STROLLER always has hi shirt and collar 
sent to the laundry on Monday. He wears them on unday and- but why 
discuss the subject? Monday is a bad day. 
Having considered Monday in general, '' if he may be allowed,'' THE 
STROLLER" would like to make a few remarks" about Tuesday in particu-
lar. THE STROLLER refers to the Tuesday following the" german." It wa 
rainy, and a number of men were soaked. THE STROLLER is glad that it is-
over. He can now run for a car without being mistaken in the dark for a 
. freshman, and detained for explanations, while the car slowly disappear 
around the comer. For three weeks prior to the '' real thing,'' THE STROLLER 
was in a constant state of excitement. His nervous system became nearly 
exhausted. He was not certain when he entered a room that he would be 
allowed to come out again. A cry of '' Banquet to-night! Freshman in 
that room," would, he felt assured, be sufficient excuse for locking him in. 
He got to such a state that whenever anyone approached hurriedly from the· 
rear on the street, that he would turn about and say, " I'm not a freshman," 
or '' No banquet to-night," to the apparent amusement of numerous elderly 
gentlemen, who probably are unaware that a college exists in Hartford. 
But it is over, as THE STROLLER has said. He hopes that the freshmen 
are sleeping once more in their own beds· that the ophomores are well , 
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after all their worry; that the juniors are-easy in their conscience about the 
" hogging" of freshmen; and that the seniors have ceased to brood over 
the fact that this is one event in college in which they are the least concerned 
of all classes. 
And now, though he "doe n't like to speak a second time, " THE 
STROLLER would "like to remark in passing" that he is not so constructed 
as to be able to be present in more than one place at once. Others may be 
so constructed, but THE STROLLER is not. So he would like to request of 
the student body to excuse him from all meetings, at which he is due, which 
are held at the same time. Not wishing to be partial he prefers to cut all. 
To be sure he might use h is head at one meeting, and, at the same time, in 
·regard to another, he might put his foot in it, and then he might gather 
himself together for a third, but THE STROLLER prefers to remain cool and 
collected. For, as is said in tones of self-pitying resignation in that other 
asylum fa rther do wn the road, blessed is that man w ho is all there! 
PE RSONALS 
l The Editor earnestly requests the A lu10ni to send him a.11 matter they may get hold of 
relating to this depa.rtment. l 
·' 82-The Rev. Dr. SAMUEL H. WATSON, D. D., has accepted an election 
to the Rectorship of St. Paul's Church, Akron, Ohio. : 
-At the recent Church Congress in Pittsburgh. the Rev. Dr. W.W. 
WEBB, was one of the appointed speakers on "The Miraculous Ele-
ment in Christianity," and the Rev. ROBERT L. PADDOCK, '94, on 
"Tbe Limitations of Industrial Liberty." 
'87-At a recent meeting of the New York Church Club, the Rev. 
OCTAVIUS APPLEGATE, and the Rev. FRANCIS B. WHITCOME , spoke 
on the proposed division of the Diocese. 
~92-Married, in Washington, D. C., November 18, MALCOLM STUART 
McCoNIHE, and Miss Eleanor_ Berger Moran. 
,99-J. H.K. DAVIS has been appointed Second Lieutenant and Battalion 
Q...uartermaster and Commissary on the staff of the Third Battalion of 
the First Regiment of Infantry in the Connecticut National Guard. 
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'99- '.l'he address of the Rev. O. P. CoLL()Q..U.E, is 306 West H3~h .S~r.~t, 
New York Ci~y. 1. • 
-T.he address of ~he R~v. LLOY.D :R. )3.xwsoN is EJlswortb, rKa11$a.s, f,l.<J./ 
Elizabeth, as stated in the last number of the TABLET. · 
101-Married, iu the Asylum Hill.Congregation~l Church, November 11, 
ARTHUR REGINALD VA~ ·DE WA!ER arid Miss Florence An~~ 
Barbour. 
NECROLOGY 
The Rev. OLIVER SHERMAN PRESCOTT, who died at Verbank, N. Y., 
'()Tl the 16th day of November, w as for so.me two years a member of t~e 
class of 1844. He was ordained by ·Bishop Brownell in 1847, and was 
engaged for a part of his early ministry in work with Bishop Ives at V: alle 
Crucis, N. C. i-Ie occupied a prominent position in connection with what 
was called the ' ' Oxford Movement,'' and spent the years from 1869 to 1876 
at Oxford, w hence he returned to St. Clement'~ Church, Philadelphia, and 
St. Peter's Church, Ripon, Wis. His last parochial work, from which he 
was forced to retire a few years ago by failing health, was at St. Luke's 
Cp.urch for colored people, in New I:Iaven. 
Dr. Henry Carri~gton Bolton, from 1877 to 1887 Scoville Profeesqr 
, ,of . Chemistry and N atµral Science, died on the 19th day of N oveµip.er, 
at hi~ home · in Washington, D. C., aged 61 years. He was a graduate of 
Colum}:>ia College, and took his doctor's degree at Gottingen; then after 
five years' service in the School of Mines of Columbia 'University~ he ~as 
chosen to his professorship in this college. He was a student and a teacher 
.who, in all his work, showed great enthusiasm and great precision. While 
-devoted to the accurate work of laboratory analysis, he found time for the 
~tudy of1 the antiquities, and the curiosities of chemistry and cognate scien_ces. 
He travelled in various parts of the world in search of recondite information, 
.and, he enjoyed putting the rei-ults of his investigations into writing. It is 
believed that he was a memher of more learned societies than any other 
;American student. His published volumes were some ten or twelve jn 
number, besides more than three hundred monogr~phs, . of which two . 
hundred had to do with the history . of chemistry. He will be lqng . r_e-
i·membered by _those who were associated with him here, as well as· by many 
frie~.ds in other parts of the country. 
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"THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA." 
Incorporated 1819. Charter Perpetual. 
Cash Capital, 
Cash Assets, 
Total Liabilities, . 
. $4,000,000.00 
. 14,949,520.98 
. . 4,926,917.62 
Net Surplus, $6,022,603.36 
Surplus as to Policy Holders, 10,022,6o3.36 
Losses Paid in 84 Years, 93,642,582.42 
"W"lY.t:. B. CL.A.RX, Preside:c. t. 
W. H. KING, Secretary. 
A. C. ADAMS, HENRY E. REES, C. J. IRVIN, A. N. WILLIAMS.Assistant Secretaries. 
W&ST&aN BRANCH, j KEELJtll & GALLAGHJtll, Gen'l Agents. 
· 413 Vine St., Cincinnati, 0. l 
NollTHWJtSTE'aN BllANCH, j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'l Agent. 
Omaha, Neb. l W. P. HAllFOaD, Ass't Gen'l Agent. 
PACIFIC B1tAlfCH, San Francisco, Cal. { Bo,U.DIIAN' & SPJtNCJtll,} General Agents. 
j CHICAGO, ILLS,, 145 LaSalle St. . BOSTON, 95 Kilby St. 
IJO.AlfD MAltlN& D&PAllTll&NT. l NEW YoRJt, 52 Pine St. PHILADELPHIA, 226 Walnut St. 
HARTFORD 
THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 
Hartford Theological Seminary, while care• 
folly preserTing as the dominant aim a 
practical preparatlen f<,r the acthe pas-
torate, aff'ord1 ample opportunity for as 
much apeclallzation as the student's indiv-
idual capacity or needa suggest. By a 
method of group electhes, emphasis may 
be laid on work In any department. There 
are also special courses in Missions, Re• 
ligio11s Pedagogy and Sociology. The Semi, 
nary ii well equipped In every way, and 
is open to college graduatea of all denomi-
nations on equal terms. 
Apply to Professor M. W. Jacobus, 
Harff ord, Conn. 
THE 
.tEtna National Bank 
OF HARTFORD. 
CAPITAL, 
$525,000.00 
SURPLUS A.ND PROPlfl, 
$550,000.00 
DEPOSITS, 
$2,500,000.00 
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN STRBBT, 
.£tna Life building, next door to Public:Library .. 
OPPICERS! 
A. SPENCER, JR., President. 
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President;. 
W. D. MORGAN, Cashier 
DIRECTORS. 
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELEY 
APPLETON R. HILLYER, JAMES B.' CONB~. 
MORGAN B. BRAINARD, ... ' 
ALFRED SPENCER, JR. 
A. G. LOOMIS, W. R C. CORSON. 
This bank offers to depositors every facility which 
their balances, business and responsibility warrant~ 
Safe deposit boxes for rent. 
Open an account with_=us. 
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(onnecticut Ffre Insurance (ompdn9, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, $1,00.0,000.00 Total Assets, 4,734,791.83 
Cash Capital, . 
Reserve for Reinsurance, 
All Outstanding Claims, 
· Net Surplus, 
SUMMARY 
'rotal Assets, 
$1,000,000.00 
2,031,144.70 
279,043.62 
I ,008,423.20 
'4,318,611.52 
J. D. BROWNE, President. CHARLES R. BURT, Secretary. 
L. W. CLARKE, and W. H. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries. 
W~--E. BAKER & SON, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
PHOENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 
C~SH CAPITAL, . . . . 
RESERVE FOR OUTSTANDING LOSSES, 
RESERVE FOR RE-INSURANCE, . . . . 
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER CLAIMS AND LIABILITIES, 
NET SURPLUS, 
. TOTAL ASSETS, JANUARY 1 1903, 
--:C:tE.:SOTO:RS.-· -
Charles M. Beach, Charles H. Smith, 
Pliny Jewell, Lyman B. Jewell, 
Henry A. Redfield, Henry C. Dwight~ 
Henry K. Morgan, Ward W. Jacobs. 
I 903. 
$2,000,000.00 
396;429.60 
2,635,214.31 
128,045.00 
1,337,923.23 
· $6,497,612.14 
D. W. C. Skilton, 
J. H. Mitchell, 
Charles H. Northam, 
D. W. C. SKILTON, Preside,nt. J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
EDWA.RD MILLIGAN, Secretary. _____ JOHN B. KNox, Assistant Seeretar,. 
BEARDSLEY & BEARDSLEY, Local Armts, 
ORIOi: 86 Pea.rl It, and 8M Kaia It. 
THE TRINITY TABLET 
Carpets, Rugs and Mats, 
TAPESTRY, PORTIERES, 
AND COUCH COVERS, 
IX 
In Oriental effects, at Moderate Prices 
. DUNLAP HA TS. 
E. & W. COLLARS. 
E. & W. DRESS SHIRT~ • 
FOWNE'S GLOVF.S. 
CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUGHNESSY, 
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
FINE UNDERWEAR. RAIN COATS. 
. REGAL $3.50 SHOES. LONG GOWNS. 
THE NEAL, GOFF & INGLIS CO.,_ 
976 to 986 MAIN STREE'l\ 
- -SELL--
Furniture, Rugs, Pictures and Frame-s 
:fOR COLLEGE ROOMS. 
ALSO COUCH COVERS AND PILLOWS, MATTRESSES, ETC. 
OGUL 
L(;YmAN 
CIGA&LlTt.S• 
(jroltm in Turkey. 
Perfected in Egypt. 
; Enjoyed in America. 
~O<:UL-SMOl'.t. MAKtS t.CY'PTIAN SKOK.tat ·' 
10 tor U c:entt. 
Cor._ Tip1 or fuin. 
$Ave the Coapou. 
~fo.c.ia.nfa shoalc.i patroni~e (;a:blet ac.ivertisEi.r& 
1 THB TR.DUTY TABLBT 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 
JUXTALINUR TRAN8LATION8. 
The Text, with a Literal and an Idiomatic Trans-
lation in Juxtaposition. Cloth Ed. 50cts. Paper Bd. 
30cts. For specimen pages, etc., write to BURNS 
BOOK CO., P. 0., Box 722, Atlanta, Ga. 
F. B. CUMMINGS, 
PIRST-cLASS 
Livery and Boarding Stables. 
Family Carriages to let by Day or Month. 
a.., of Brown Stone Church, Asylum Avenue. 
A WELCOME GIFT IN ANY HOME 
9' 
SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES 
EYef)'one likes a college song, and this book is an 
ideal gift to place on the piano for one's friends to 
enjoy, even though one lings not at all himself 
CLOTB, IX 'l'.ABTDUL J>ll:81Glf J'OB CIUUSTIU.8 OB BIBTJU).l'I' 
.All &he'RWI0'8p•$7.60 podpa/d• All the OLDeonp 
AT A.LL BOOK STORES AKD MUSIC DEALERS 
w su,t o" •JJnnt11l 67 tlie Pu/Jlislien 
1 HINDS • NOBLE 31 33 36 W. llith IL, N. Y. City. : 
S,luol/Joois 11/ 11ll Jflllisllws •t o,u stw, 
T. SISSON & CO., 
729 Main Street, 
OFFBJl .&. GRB.&.T V.&.H.IBTY OF 
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BA TH. 
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes. 
Jarttora woven Wire mattress Go. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
.IIANUFACTURBRS OF 
Sf,:cl and Brass Trimmed Steel Bedsteads and Crim, 
'Woven '\Vire aod Link Mattresses, 
Hospital and Institution Btdsteads, 
Aaceptfc Furniture, including Tables, Cabinets, Operat-
tar Tables, Bedside Tables, Sterilizing Apparatua and 
Imtrument Cases. 
SOLE llANUP'ACTURERS OF 
ROBERTS'PATENT ADJUSTABLE CAR SEATS 
' ON DIAMONDS. WATOiES. ETC. 
AT THE LOWEST RATES Of INTEREST. 
AN OLD ES'1'ABUSHED C0NC~ TO DEAL Wffll. 
C0UATERAL. LOAN CO. 
OPEN EVENING&. 71 As'YLUM ST. 
ANYTHING YOU WANT 
THAT A DRUG STORE 
SHOULD HA VE YOU 
WILL FIND AT THE 
MARWICK DRUG STORES, 
orner .,. C ~ lYiain and As-vlum and Asylum and Ford Sts. 
AT ALL TIMES 
MAKE Us YouR CoNv1tNIENC1t. 
There is really no use in my advertising here. 
Alumni and Undergraduates all know the 
"Trinity College Barber Shop," 
J. G. MARCH. Proprietor, 
ROOM l Bntrance•, 
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL 78S Main Street. 
BUILDING. 38 Pearl StreeL 
An Advertisement in The Tablet 
Brings Good Results. 
Students Patronize Advertisers. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Opens on the first Wednesday in October. Three Years' , 
Course leading to degrees of LL. B. and J. B. College 
graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Jut'i8pro-
denu at the end of three years, and may receive that 
of Maaur of Juri.Bpn&denu at the same time by pursuing 
special courses in (1) Jurisprudence; (2) International 
Law, International Arbitration, Diplomacy and Con-
sular Service; (3) Spanish Institutions and the 
Spanish Code; (4:) The Commercial Code of Germany 
or France; (5) Roman Law. For College Graduates 
one hundred Scholarships of Fifty Dollars each. Ad-
dress Dean MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Ashburton 
Place, Boston. 
XII THE TRINITY TABLET 
Leading- Styles. Popular Prices. HEUBLEIN BARBER SHOP, 
P. H. BILLINGS, 
High Class Tailoring, 
Electric Massage, 
Six Chain. Manicure. 
J. GOULET. .34 Mulberry Street. 
t t Asylum Street, Hartford,Conn. 1Rew IDom botel 
9/. !IJ. -f wlll ma.kt1 you 1At1 .7int1sl 
3uil or 011t1rcoat in lht1 City /'or $25. 00 
DR. WILLIAM G. DOWNES, 
DENTIST, 
OFFICE HOURS: 
9 to 12, 1:30 to 5. 
89 Pratt Street , 
Hartford, Conn. 
Fall Suitings and Overcoatings 
N"o-vv- Rea,dy. 
GIVE US YOUR ORDER. 
Rain Coats all Weights. 
Oemmill, Burnham & Co. Ful}o?\t:sn~.uits 
ESTABLISHED 1818. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Broadway, cor. 22d Street, New York City. 
Ready-Made Overcoats. 
Each of our Overcoats is separately 
cut by hand. 
The draping and making are entrusted 
to workpeople of the highest class. 
Many of the fabrics are controlled by us. 
This applies to all our goods, whether 
of moderate or higher price. 
Illustrated Catalogue with prices, mailed 
on request. 
Connecticut's Second Largest Commercial Hotel. 
Rates, $2.50 and Upwards per Day. 
American Plan 
LOCATED IN CENTRE OF BUSINESS CENTRE. 
COR. CHURCH AND TRUMBULL STREETS. 
GEO. R. HODGDON, Propr. 
J. D. SHEA, Mgr. HARTFORD, CONN. 
FOR GIFTS 
.>C ,JI .:,. 
Come to our Big Store~ where the 
best supplies for Gift Giving are to be 
found in biggest abundance • .;I, .JI, .JI, 
Every taste suited. Every purse fitted 
for this is Santa Qaus Headquarters. 
BROWN, THOMSON 
and Company 
G O O D 
WORK 
A L L 
KINDS 
- el -
COLLEGE 
PRINTING 
PRICES 
RIG ff T 
CLARK & SMITH 
49 PEARL STREET HARTFORD, CONN, 
PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INS. BUILDING 
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW DESIGNS FOR 
MENUS, DANCE AND SOCIEY PROGRAMS 
OT.ar k & Smith, Ihnters, Phamix Mutual Lif e Bui.ldino, l,9 Pearl St1·eet. 
